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BOARD CANCELS

50,000 OF BONOS

Commissioner O'Reilly Sees No

Reason for Marketing More

Paper Than JMeeded.

DREDGE BID IS $236,000

Chamber of Commerce Aks That
Reports or High Pilotage Charges

Be Investigated Time of
Completing Bridge Extended.

Taxpayers of the Port of Portland
district are not to b saddled with a
financial burden In excess of the re-
quirements of the river service and
channel construction by the new per
sonnel of the commission, according to
Indications yesterday, when a block of
SSO.000 of pilotage and towage equip-
ment bonds was cancelled.

Commissioner O'Reilly, treasurer of
the board, reported that the general
fund contained 1187.000 and that but
125.000 was required monthly for the
last quarter. With approximately
1500.004 to be derived after April from
the collection of taxes, the treasurer
said he saw no reason why the bonds
should be marketed. I'nder the law the
bonds are lost If not sold as specified.

The board yesterday opened bids for
the construction of a steel hull
suction dredge, to be a duplicate of the
Columbia, and only local firms filed
proposals, the Willamette Iron Steel
Works being lowest, with a bid of
I ::.000. The Portland Iron Works'
bid was KS4.S79. that of Smith Broth-
ers Watson Iron Works 1276.000 and
the John Woods Iron Works $277,000.

Award la Delay..
The latter specified no time for com-

pleting the undertaking and Smith
Brothers ft Watson asked 10 months,
while the others agreed to complete
the digger In eight months. As there
were counter propositions made by the
bidders If other boilers' were substi-
tuted. President Mears appointed Com-
missioners K. D. Inman and J. W.
Shaver with General Manager Talbot
as a committee to canvass the bids
When they are ready to report a spe-
cial session will be called and the
award made.

A communication from the Chamber
of Commerce set forth that a com-
plaint had been made of exorbitant
charge for handling tramp steamers
In the barber and of rates asked for
river pilotage and It was suggested
that the Port of Portland take over
tho river pilotage and either decrease
the tariffs or make It free. In that
connection President Mears cited that
on the last voyage of the Bank Line
steamer Kumertc she paid $181.69 for
bar pilotage and 1193 for river pilot
age and he thought the river work
should be less.

'ommissloner Pease, who belongs to
the I'olumbla River Pilots' Association.
po:nted out that except for greater
hazard, the bar pilots were on a ves-
sel but two hours, while a river pilot
R1I5M be from eight to 14 or 1 hours
making the trip one way la-th- e river.
No action was taken.

Bridge tVerk Delayed.
Commissioner O'Reilly said that he

had been approached by Robert Wake-nl- d.

who has a contract for erecting
:4! on the new Harrlman bridge and

aekeri regarding the possibility of se-
curing two pontoons of the public
rirrdork for a period of SO days, with
which to float the lift span Into posi-
tion. The commission thought that
whll the remuneration would be ac-
ceptable It was poor policy to leave
th dry dock without full lifting facil-
ities to care for emergencies. '

manager J. P. O'Brien, of the
o.-- L A N.. wrote the commission
f.r an extnlon of four months on the
time in which the new bridge was to
liave been completed, and It was
granted. Mr. O'Brien said that there
had been delays met In getting pos-
session of property for the approaches,
that the American Bridge Company
was delinquent In Its delivery of steel
for the superstructure and there were
other obstacle that retarded the work,
lie experts to have It In readiness by
Msrch 31. 1I2.

On motion of Commissioner Inman
ne charge was made for drydocktng
the tire boat tieorge IL Williams last
month.

To General Manager Talbot was re-
ferred the matter of Investigating the
advisability of equipping the tugs Wal-Iti- la

and Oneonta with wireless, as the
I'ntted Wireless Interests had proposed
t establish sets for IKS
e.:-- and furnlhh operators for 1100 a
month each.

Counsel for C. A. Lowry alleges the
latter to have sustained permanent In-

juries to an arm while employed on
the public drydock and wrote as to the
prospects of effecting a compromise
without recourse to legal steps, but re-
ports of Foreman Johnson, of the dock.
Indicated that Lowrr bad not reported
hting Injured at the time and later
sought employment. Responsibility
will be denied.

PORTLAND'S SHIPS INCREASE

tiovernment Statistician Compares
Growth on Pacific Coast.

Collector of Customs Malcolm has
from the bureau of statistics of

the Department of Agriculture a bulle-
tin complied by Frank Andrews on

. marketing grain and livestock In the
i'at-tfl- Coast region. It Is replete with
information on the cost of wheat and
other products for export, channel con-
ditions, docking facilities and other
data Ieailng with Coast marine
growth. Mr. Andrews says:

"Two of the striking features are
te decrease In the number of sailing

easels engaged In the foreign trade
at San Frani-tsco- . and the Increase In
tne average slxe of all vessels. During
I 1 1 0 the sailing vessels leaving
iMi port In foreign trsde were scarcely
li per cent of the number In lS71-l$7- i.

and at the same time the average space
for freight and passengers on these
vessels Increased from 704 to nearly)) tona Increases In the sixe of both
sail and steam vessels are recorded for
Portland. The relatively small average
else of vessels and the great number
vt clearances In foreign trade from
I'uget Sound porta are caused to a
large degree bv the frequent coastwise
movements to and from British Co-
lumbia. Many of the boats In this
trade would naturally be much smaller
than the ocean steamers."

REAVER'S TRICKS 101 FEET

llrlilce llulldera Get Data Concern-
ing Clearance Needed.

on request of engineers In charge
of bridge work 'inder way In the har-
bor, i'aptaln Nelson, of the steamer
lUairr. has furnished data concerning

f the clearance required by his vessel
' In passing beneath lift draws. Among;
! other measurements Is one of 101 feet,

representing- - the height of the Beaver's' trucks from tne water when she has
about half a cargo aboard. The clear-- 1

ance beneath the roadway of the Broed- -
way bridge Is to be 80 feet above low
water and It will be equipped with a
bascule type of draw. The new Harri-ma- n

bridge will have a lift draw of the
same pattern as that on the Hawthorne
avenue bridge.

Captain Nelson says that when steel
work is placed from shore to the west
draw pier of the Broadway crossing,
towboats will be required to get his
steamer Into position that she may
pass between the draw piers. With the
Steel bridge out of the way when the
new Harriman crossing is finished, he
can back the steamer from Ainsworth
dock and "line up" for the Broadway
bridge without help.

CORVAIXIS SERVICE NEAR

Yellow Mack Interests Will Send

Pomona South Tomorrow.
Beginning tomorrow morning the

Tellow Stack Line will resume service
on the Willamette south of Salem, as
the gauge at the capital yesterday was
reported at i.S feet, which will give

TV mm IXTEIXIGENCB.

Doe t. Antra. '
Name. From Dels

Bear 6n Pedre... In port
Anvil Bandoa Nov. 10
Golden Gate. .. Tillamook.... Nov 11
Bus H. Elmore. Tlllamoon Nov. 1 -
Breakwater... Coos Bay.... Nov. -
AClanc. Eureka Nov. II
Koanoke Fan Dieso. .. . Nov. 13
Rose City ban Pedro... Nov. 14
Fa'con San Francisco Nov. lrt
Tillamook Kandon Nov. 1

FJeaver San Pedro Nov.. 19
Geo. W. Elder. .San Dl.o... Nov. ;u

Bebeduled to Depart,

Name For Dt
Anvil 3andoo ...Nov. 13
Bear l?an Pedro. .. Nov. 3
Oolden (lata... Tillamook. ...Nov, 13
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook.... Nov. 14
AlManea Fureka. . .... Nov. 14
Preakwater. ...Coos Bay Nov. 14
ftiannkt. .. . .. .Sun Dlero .Nov. 15
Ron City..... San Pedro Nov. 18
Falcon. ....... San Francisco Nov. 19
Tillamook. ... Bandon Nov. 1

Geo. W. Elder. .San Dlero Nov. 22
Beaver. ...... .San Pedro.... Nov. 23

sufficient water for the steamer Po-
mona to proceed to Independence, Al-
bany and Corvallls. The steamer Ore-go- na

will continue running to Salem
only. The Pomona has been operating
only between Portland and points aa
far as Mission Landing.

The last trip this season to points
beyond Salem was made early In July.
Since then the water has been so low
the Oregona has met difficulty In
reaching Salem, and for a time in the
Summer she was unable to proceed
above Mission Landing. The Corvallls
route was opened November 11 last
year, but rains of the past few days
have advanced the early boating stage.

Loggers Ask Federal Protection.
Manager Brewer, of the Loggers'

Salvage Association, made Inquiry yes-
terday of United States District Attor
ney McCourt to ascertain if It was
not possible for the Federal authori-
ties to afford protection against the
stealing of logs in the rivers, as such
depredations have increased and the
state laws do not appear to give ade-
quate remedy. Mr. Brewer was told
that there was no Federal statute
bearing on the case and Its authorities
could only be Interested when differ-
ences between cltlxens of two states
became Involved. It is alleged by the
loggers and mlllowners that the state
authorities are lax In their prosecu-
tion of such cases and It Is often be-

lieved that some mlllowners not only
have guilty knowledge of the thefts
but buy the logs, knowing that they

Marine Xotes.
Examiner Ruffhead. of the Bureau

of Lighthouses, who came from Wash-
ington. D. C, a few days ago. Is Intro-
ducing Into the office of Inspector
Beck, of the 17th lighthouse district, a
new form of reports and general cler-
ical work so that all districts will
have a uniform system.

To undergo an overhauling and have
most of her hull rebuilt the Kellogg
steamer Chester has been hauled out
at Supple's yards, having arrived yes-
terday from the Cowlitx River. Mr.
Supple has under construction a shed
ISO feet long In which he will con-

struct the new Government tug Men-del- l,

recently contracted for through
the office of Major Mclndoe, Corps of
Engineers. U. 8. A.

After being overhauled the steamer
Elmore, of the O.-- K. A N. fleet,
yesterday went on the Pprtland-Aa-torl- a

route as an extra steamer, re-

placing the Hassalo, which was sent
to the boneyard and will be given the
most thorough renovation In her his-

tory.
Inspector Beck was yesterday In-

formed that the tender Manxanlta was
barbound at Neah Bay. The tender
Heather is held at Coos Bay because
of storm conditions.

Inward manifests filed at the
yesterday were of the

steamers Western, lioquiam and Wash-
ington with general cargo from San
Francisco. The Westerner cleared for
tbe return with 660.000 feet of lum-
ber the Washington with 600.000 feet
and the Hoquiam with the same
amount, while the Geo. W. Elder
cleared for San Diego.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLANr. Nov. Arrived Steamer

Bear, from Sao Fedro and San Francisco:
steamer I'atanta. from San Francisco. Sailed

Steamer Um. W. Elder, for San Ditto
aad way ports.

Astoria. Nov. a. KToodKlon at the mouth
of the river at P. M., rough; wind
northwest. 10 miles: weather. .nowise.
Arrived at T and left us at 8:30 A, M.

Steamer Bear, from San Pedro and 6an
Franctsco. Arrived down at 8:30 A. M.
Schooner Irene. Sailed at 8 In A. M

Steamer Falcon, for San Francisco. Sailed
at 11 A X- Steamer Maverick, for San
Krancleco Sailed at 11:30 A. M. Steamer
Ftear. for San Francisco and San Pedro.
Arrived at 310 and ..ft up at I SO P. M.
Steamer Catania, from en Francisco. Salted
at 3 V 31. S'.eawer Nome City, for San

Sailed at 8 ." P. 31 Steamer
Manning. Sailed yesterday Norwegian
steamer Guernsey, for Adelaide.

ean Francisco. Nov. a. Arrived Steamer
Roanoke, from San PI. so. Passed last night

steamer F. H. Leggett. from Balboa, tor
Portland.

Coos Pay. Nov. .Arrived eteamer
Breakwater, from Portland.

F.ureka. Nov. 0. Sailed Steamer Alli-
ance, for Portland.

I'unta Arenas. Nov. 8. Arrived Nor-
wegian steamer Hans B. from Portland, for
St. Vincent.

San Francisco, Nov. t. Arrived Steam-
ers Tenyo Maru. from Hangkong; Karluk.
from Herman. T'nalaska: Brioklyn. from
liend-'a- Coronado. from Grays Harbor;
Malta!, from Auckland. Sailed Steamers J.
1 x.uckenbach. for New Tork: Alaiken.
for eeetlle: Huckman. for Seattle; Klam- -

th tar Astoria.
Laa Palmaa. Nov. a Arrived Serapla.

from Tacoma.
Seattle. Nov. 9 Arrived Steamer Hum-

boldt, from Skaeway; steamer Yucatan,
from Tacoma; :e:ner Governor, from a:

steamer M. F. Plant, from San Fran-
cisco, steamer Hotert l'ilar. from Teenma:
steamer Aiame.la. from Southwestern Alas-
ka rark Le Filler, from Vancouver. Sailed

te'amer Kohert Iollar. for Vancouver:
steamer Suvertc. for Yokohama: steamer

ictona. for Southwestern Alaska: steamer
Harles.len. for Vancouver: steamer Georgia,
for Juneau. -

Loa Angeles. Nov. Arrtved Rose City,
from Portland: Sadie, from Ck Bay: J.

from Gras Harbor: Saginaw, from
vvillara Harbor: J. Patterson, from Wll-la-

Hart'or. Sailed President, for Seat-
tle' Fair Oaks, for tirays Harbor: wtllapa.
for' Orays Harbor

Tides at Astarts Friday.
High. Low.

j (I a M ' n feet' IS A. M 3 feet
el P M f Iv 11 P. M...-- S foot
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VETERAN SKIPPERS HlfJPraiVO"
DEMAND FOR FAULTLESS EVES

THRCSTS OLD SALTS ASIDE.

Enforcement of Regulation Is Ex-

pected to Affect Some of Best-Kno-

Captains on Pacific.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov, 9. (Special.)
Two good eyes are among the essen-

tial qualifications for renewal of license
of men who navigate ships under the
Jurisdiction of the United States Gov-
ernment.

The Department of Commerce and La-
bor at Washington has sent out a circu-
lar to all steamship Inspectors Instruct-
ing them to rigidly enforce the regula-
tion as to good eyesight of navigating
officers.

It is expected that the new order will
have the effect of retiring many of the
oldest and best-know- n skippers who
have sailed the seven seas.

The local inspectors recently declined
to renew the license of one of the best-kno-

and efficient master mariners on
the Pacific because of the loss of sight
In one eye. For more than SO years he
has been in command of seagoing ves-
sels, but the new order has retired him.

The rule Is one that has long been
established In the British Admiralty.
Its adoption by the United States

means the passing of many sea
captains who are In every other respect
qualified for the command of - ocean-
going vessels.

It developed during the recent hear-
ing of the wreck of the steamer Santa
Rosa that the third mate. E. J. Thomas,
who was on the bridge when the steam-
er ran ashore off Point Arguello on the
morning of July 7. had faulty eyesight.

NOTTINGHAM LIBEL IS FILED

Port of Portland Assents lo Vessel's
Coming Here.

The Port of Portland Commission
filed a libel suit yesterday in the
admiralty division of the United States
District Court against the four-maste- d

schooner William Nottingham, which
the tug Wallula picked up as a derelict
at sea October 15 and towed to Astoria.

The suit is brought In the names of
the officers and crew of the tug as well
as that of the bar pilot who was
aboard. It recites that claims-f- or

salvage have been made to the owners
of the vessel and cargo, but no re
sponse has been received. The value
of the cargo Is fixed at 14000 and that
of the vessel at 130.000. It Is asked
that a decree of ownership be made In
favor of the libelants or that an award
of adequate salvage be granted.

Judge Bogle, of Seattle, counsel for
the Globe Navigation Company, owner
of the Nottingham, asked the Port of
Portland Commission yesterday to as-
sent to a plan of towing the schooner
here, discharge her lumber cargo of
.00. 000 feet and drydock her for survey.
It was acceded to and as soon as the
underwriters sanction the proposal she
will be brought to Portland. She will
remain In the custody of the United
States Marshal until the libel Is

As soon aa the extent of ber
Injuries Is known 'bids will be asked
for repairs.

BIG BLOW HOLDS LURLIXE

Aftermath of Astoria Tide and Wind
Interferes With Shipping.

Astoria's t'g tide of Wednesday night,
which Is said to have been nearly 13
feet and accompanied by a strong
northwest wind, flooded basements In
the lower part of the city, and held
the steamer Lurllne. of the Kamzn line,
at her dock there until midnight. As
a consequence the Lurllne did not reach
Portland until 13 o'olock yesterday. No
trouble was experienced on the tun up
the river, as the Influence of the wind
was felt principally In the lower har-
bor.

Conditions had not Improved at the
mouth of tbe river yesterday morning
and the steamer Falcon was the only
vessel to cross out and but one en-
tered, the steamer Bear, from San Fran-
cisco. The storm was not unexpected,
as the weather bureau posted storm
warnings Wednesday and vessels ar-
riving from southern ports reported
having meuwlth heavy blows.

SIMPSON HEADS RESERVE

Officers Will Name Xew Captain for
Boston Next Month.

Lieutenant-Command- er Edgar Simp-
son, of Marshfleld. who Is navigating
officer of the cruiser Boston, of the
Oregon Naval Mllltla. is In full com-
mand of the organization aa a result
of the resignation last month of Cap-
tain J. J. Reynolds. Adjutant-Gener- al

Flnxer has ordered that officers above
the rank of lieutenant. Junior grade,
hold an election for captain and bal-
lots are to be In his office at 3 o'clock
P. M-- . December 9.

Lieutenant F. W. L. Humphrey has
been relieved from duty as a member
of the naval board. New appointees to
that body are Lieutenant-Commande- rs

Kdwln E. Straw, John McNulty. Harvey
Beck with and C S. Gunderson. Colonel
James Jackson, Inspector-genera- l, has
been designated as Inspector of election
In connection with balloting for cap-
tain.

SHIP'S HOLD FIGHT SCENE

Sailor Has Broken Jaw and Long-

shoreman Injured Hand.
Jack Maher, a longshoreman, used

Ms fists yesterday on Alesandre Ber-to- u.

a seaman aboard the French ship
La Banche, who Is alleged to have
drawn a knife. Maher says the sailor
cut him on the hand, and he landed a
stiff uppercut on the Jaw of Bertou.
whose Jawbone was fractured by the
blow. It Is said.

The ship Is loading wheat at Irving
dock. Patrolman Grislm Investigated
the case, but not having been a witness,
made no arrest, and Harbormaster
Speler was called. Maher had gone
ashore for medical treatment, and Ber-
tou remained aboard the vessel until
the return of the master. The sailor
said he was working In the hold,
"bleeding" sacks of wheat, and denied
cutting Maher.

CIVIC PLANS INDORSED

Dr. Wetherbee Addresses Brother-
hood of First Congregational.

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Brotherhood of the First Congre-
gational Church. Dr. J. R. Wetherbee.
chairman of the Civic Improvement
League, gave a brief account of the or-
ganization of the league two years ago.
and of the purposes for which It was
organized. Its aims are to get the best
municipal architect in the world to
visit Portland to study Its topography,
and that of the country tributary to
It In all directions, and then prepare
working plans for Its future growth
covering a period of 100 years. These
plans 70 all told have been finished
by E. H. Bennett, of Chicago, and pho-
tographic copies of them were exhib-
ited In the address. On motion of T. S.

No young woman in the joy of
coming motherhood, should neglect
to prepare her system for the physi
cal ordeal she is to undergo, the
health of both she and her coming
child depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon herself during
the waiting months. Mother's
Friend prepares the expectant
mother's system for the comintr
event, and its use makes her com
fortable during all the term. It
works with and for nature, and by
gradually expanding all tissues,
muscles and tendons, involved, and
keeping the breasts in good condi-
tion, brings the woman to the crisis
in splendid physical condition. The
baby too is more apt to be perfect
and strong where the mother has
thus prepared herself for nature's
supreme function. No better ad-
vice could be given a young ex
pectant mother than that she use
Mother's Friend; it is a medicine
that has proven its value in thou
sands of cases. .

stores. Write for rTrIOTrifree book for ex-- A ACiVVl
pectant mothers which contains
much valuable information, and
many suggestions of a helpful na
ture.
BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Townsend a vote of thanks was ex-

tended Dr. Wetherbee for his address,
and also the Brotherhood, by unani
mous vote, favored the adoption of the
plans as submitted. In emphasizing
the necessity of a plan'to extend over
100 years, it was shown by one speaker
that In 1870 San Francisco was is
times larger than Portland, and that
In 1910, it was only twice as large, and
Portland was now growing more rap-Idl- y

than ever before. It was estimated
that Portland will have a population
of 2,000.000 long before 2010. If the
ratio of growth from 1900 to 1910
129.2 per cent Is continued.

IS

ACCOUNTING OF PRISON" STOVE

FOUNDRY FUNDS ASKED.

Lowenberg, Going & Co. Allege

Head of Penitentiary Plant Con
verted Cash to Own Use.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.) Al-
leging that during portions of the
time that R. B. Fleming acted as su-

perintendent or the stove foundry at
the State Penitentiary he had wrong-
fully converted funds belonging to the
prize fund for the convicts and that
he had also sold goods, wares and mer-
chandise belonging to Lowenberg, Go-
ing & Co. and converted the pro-
ceeds to his own use, that company
brought suit In Circuit Court today
against Fleming, demanding that he
give an accounting to the corporation.

It Is alleged that Fleming was su-
perintendent from 189S to August 21,
1911, and that as a result of his sales
of goods, wares and merchandise be-

longing to Lowenberg, Going & Co. he
had secured a large sum of money,
the amount of which Is said to be un-
known to the plaintiff company.

As before published, Sid Lowenberg,
one of the leading proprietors of
Lowenberg, Going & Co, had In-

timated to Governor West, during con-

troversies over the stove foundry, that
Fleming had engaged In alleged pecu-
lation of the prize fund, or the R. B.
Fleming disbursing fund, as it was
called, and Lowenberg at tbe time de-

clared that considerable of the com
pany's trouble In falling to make pay-
ments to the state on schedule was a
result of Fleming's alleged conversion
of the funds.

Failure on the part of the company
to make its payments for convict la-

bor reaulted In Governor West decid-
ing to cancel the company's contract

FREE

ADVICE

TO WOMEN
Women BUfferingr from any form of

Illness are invited to promptly com- -
municate with Mrs. Pintham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened, '

re-- and answered by women. A wo- -
man can freely tais
of her privata ill. ,

nesa to a woman;
thus has been es-
tablished this con-
fidence botween
Mrs. Pinkham and
the worn on of .

America which has
never been broken.
Xever has she pub--

lished a testimonial or used a letter
without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the Company
cllowed these confidential letters to J

pet out of their possession, as the ;

hundreds of thousands of them ia i

their files will attest,
Out of the vast volume of experience

which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
has piined the very knowledge needed
In your case. She asks nothing' in "re-
turn except your pood will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely
any woman, rit-- vr pwur, bhuuiu iu
glad to take advantage of this gener-
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
rinkham, care of Lvdla E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman ougrht to have
Lydia E. Pinkham's 80-pag- -O

Text Book. It Is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too i

expensive. It is free and only I

obtainable by mail. Write for I

it today. I

i

Hair Health
If Yoti Have Scalp or
Hair Trouble, Take Ad-

vantage of This Offer.
We could not afford to so stronfcly

endorse Rexall "93" Hair Tonic and
continue to sell tt as we do. If we were
not certain that it would do all we
claim it will. Should our enthusiara
carry us away, and Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic not jrlve entire satisfaction to
the users, they would lose faith In us
and our statements, and In consequence
our business prestige would suffer.

Therefore, when we assure you that
if your hair Is beginning to unnatur-
ally fall out or If you have anv ecalp
trouble. Kexall "93 Hair Tonic will
promptly eradicate dandruff, stimulate
hair grrowth and prevent premature
baldness, you may rest assured that we
know what we are .talking about.

Out of one hundred test cases Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic gave entire satisfac-
tion In ninety-thre- e cases. It has been
proved that it will grow hair $ven on
bald heads, when, of course, the bald-
ness had not existed for o long a time
that the follicles, which are the roots
of the hair, had not become absolutely
lifeless.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic Is vastly dif-
ferent from other similar preparations.
We believe that It will do more than
any other human agency toward re-
storing hair growth and hair health.
It Is not greasy and will not gum the
scalp or hair or cause permanent stain.
It is a pleasant to use as pure cold
water.

Our faith In Rexall "93" Hair Tonlo
Is so strong that we ask you to try
It on our positive guarantee that your
money will be cheerfully refunded
without question or quibble If it does
not do as we claim. Certainly we can
offer no stronger argument. It comes
In two sizes, prices 50 cents and $1.00.

Sold only by the Owl Drug Co. Stores
in Portland. Seattle. Spokane, San
Francisco, Oakland, Lob Angeles and
Sacramento.

with the state and the company Is
given until the latter part of next year
to clean up Its work there and movf:
out.

TWO DAUGHTERS SELL RUM

Girls, 14 and 18, Work In Saloon,
Is Charge Mother Guilty.

That her two daughters. 14 and 18
years 6ld. are employed by Mrs. Cath-
erine Lough In the saloon conducted
by Martin Denny, at Third and Jeffer-
son streets, was testified by Patrol-
man Griffith yesterday In the Munici-
pal Court, where Mrs. Lough appeared
to answer charges of selling liquor
without a license and running a disor-
derly house over the saloon.

Griffith declared that the girls and
young women sold liquor in their
rooms over the saloon and asserted
that Mrs. Lough had told him that she
was compelled to pay Denny $10 a
week for each of the rooms. Two dozen
.empty bottles and full bottles of beer
were offered in evidence.

Mrs. Lough was found guilty of sell-
ing liquor without a license and is
held pending trial on the other
charge Monday.

C. Fisher, an elevator boy at the
Burton Hotel, was fined $16. Sentences
of others arrested at the same place
were: Nellie Curtis, sentence sus-
pended; William White, ball of (25
forfeited; Alice Davidson, fined $25;
Entle Williams, fined $15.

Player pianos in our exchange room.
Autopiano, $1187; terms, $10 per month.
Kohler & Chase, S75 Washington st.

Listen
To
Me IffI am a duly

qualified phy-
sician and sur-
geon. 1 have
had 80 years'
e x p e rience in
my par tlcular
specialty.

Disorders of Men
I do not cure all ailments, but

cure all I take. There Is no delay.
Tou are benefited at once. The
rpark of life is soon revived and
quickened. Once more hope la re-
kindled and life becomes bright
again.

I Cure Men Quickly
with Blood Ailments. Nervous e.

Varicose Veins, Piles. Rup-
ture. Kidney. Bladder and ail ail-
ments peculiar to men. Do not let
money matters keep you away, aa
inv charges are so low as to be
within the reach of all. GOOD
HOMJST WORK and a SHIAHK
DEAL is what you want. Consu-
ltation and examination free. Call
now or write.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets.
Entrance 128H Second street, Port-
land, Or. Office hours a A. M. to
8 P. M. Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Nerve, Blood and Skin Disease
Specialist.

Consultation and Examination Free.
S13i WASHINGTON- - ST, COR 6th,

Portland, Or.
DR. KEEFE Guaran-
tees to Cure VARI-
COSE' i,-- . J, VEIN S, IIV-- D

K O C K I, i; AND
B I. A D I Ell TROl'.

. Pl.r.5, BI.UUU A.VU
rT SKIN A II.ME N TS,

N K It V O I S DRIiri .
ITV, W B A K N B SS,
1'II.KS AND BLOOD
FOISCN. Treatment
and personal advice
confidential.

NOT A DOM AR N EEU BE PAID
LNI.KSS CIRED."

to S, 7 to 8 Dallvi Sunday, 10 to 1.
Legally Qualified In Oregon and

Other States.

BING CHONG,
Chinese Doctor

Hid of Chln taeros o4
root medicln cures ail
kinds diseases of tlio heart,
vnca, Hver, stomacb, kid-ee-

blood troubles of ratami ud woman whta other
(all. If you suiter, call or
write to 232 Vt Wash, it,rtr. 2d. Room IS, Fort. Or.

MEN CURED
WHEN OTHERS FAIL
Call and let ns give you a careful,pains taking examination absolutely

free. Our opinion and advice will cost
you nothing. Perhaps a little advice is
all you need. X - Ray examinations,
when necessary, free. No money re-
quired to commence treatment.

Ycu Can Fay Fee Whan Cored

During; our many years of active practice In MEN'S AILMENTS inPortland some unscrupulous specialists have invaded the city
and tried to steal our methods and advertisements, but not being ableto steal our brains they were not able to succeed In their dishonestways; so do not be misled by them, but come to us. the oldest estab-
lished SPECIALISTS for MEN in the city, who guarantee cures, or makeno charge for their services.

Remember, we have been bere for years, are permanently located.Incorporated and licenced under tbe law of Oregon to conduct andoperate a Medical Institute Sanitarium and Hospital for the treatment
of Men's Aliments. Yon take no rink when you treat with ns. We are
here to stay and for all time, and you will itlways know where to findns. We are not here today and aroae tomorrow. Our staff of physiciansare graduates from the leading; colleges In the l otted States, and have
been in active practice from 13 to 20 years, and are dnly qualified and
licensed to practice medicine and surarery In this and several states. In

estimate our records, and stan dinar and compare them with the otherspecialists who have only been In onr city a few weeks or
months, and who have copied onr announcements, which the newspapers'
records will show. Bewsre Investigate! Men. If afflicted or In trou-
ble, call and have a friendly talk. It will cost you nothing;. We will
be your friend as well as your physician and will advise yon candidly,
honestly nnd conscientiously. Call today. Dont delay or neglect your
self.

We Treat Men Only Cures Guaranteed
Specific Blood Poison Cured in One Treatment

BV PROF. EHRLICH'S GREAT IMS-- ft ZfC " ;

;OVEHY AAD BLESSING TO MANKIND vUO
We Cure Weakness

also known as Nervous Debili ty,
etc. If you have any symptoms of
or ambition, vitality, easily fa tig ued,
ana otner symptoms, we want yo u
this condition of men special stu dy
treatment Is not excelled by any
they may claim. We know what we
severe cases, and there is no rea son

to
we

We Cure Bladder and Kidney Troubles
Varicose Veins, Rupture, Piles and

We are specialists and are prepared to give you Quick relief and a
speedy cure.

MEN. IP IN TROUBLE, CONSULT US TODAY. If you cannot call,
write for free and blank. Many cases cured at
home. Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 10 to 12.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
MORRISON ST BET. FOURTH AND OR.

SPEEDY CURES
FOR THESE AND KINDRED DISEASEJ

Catarrh, asthma. Ions; troubles, rheuma-
tism, nervousness, stomach, liver and kid-
ney troubles, also all private diseases.

4-- - "
A )

Gee"f': Gee

Wo tfTte Wo
1' iff -- i ntifrrrt'rs-sn- s

THE CHINESE DOCTOR
Most of the remedies that he prescribes

for his patients are administered in the
form of teas, compounded from Roots, Herbs
and barks gathered from the utmost quar-
ters of the world. Taken In this form, the
svstem rapidly assimilates the medicinal
properties In the prescriptions and a notice-
able relief is very often apparent within a
few hours after taking the first potion. In
the more chronic cases that he Is daily
called upon to treat the medicine may not
show such quick beneficial affects, but it
at once attacks tha cause and the ravages
of the dlipase ars checked.

If vou live out of town aJid cannot call,
write for ivmptom blank and circular, in-

closing 4 cents in stamps.

FREE.
Open Evenings and Sundays.

The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
163H FIRST ST., COR.

Portland, Oregon.

DR.GREEN
ADVICE TO

MEN
Ton do not care to

read long - winded,
boa stful advertise-
ments. What you
want Is a cure. Come
to me and get It. I
cure, to stay cured,
all ailments of men.
Pav when satisfied.
Consultation, exam-
ination and diagno-
sis free. Hours daily
9 to 0: evenings 7
to 8; Sundays 10
to L

DR. GREEN CO.
SS2 Washington St.. Portland.

I Cure Men

io
IS MY FEE
Pay When Ctuei
Urn era! UeuliUr,
Weak Neem,

ResultsMHMIM. Ill IMM. a nth.r viO.
latin, sf Nature's laT.!,ments of.
Bladder and Kidney "r,c?2
Wlna, qileklr and permanently
eortd at amall expense.

1 cure gucu ailments as Varlcoaa
Veins. Piles, Specific Blood Poison,
etc completely and permanently,
often with only a single treatment

Office hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. aL
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO,
astilDtrton St Corner iirt,
Portlan!. OretrOn.

SAVES and ENERGY

Lightens All Housework

SAPOLIO
Cleans, JScoura, Polishes
from cellar to garret
WORKS WITHOUT WASTE

Nervo - Vital Debility, Neurasthenia,
this ailment, such as loss of energy

dull, listless feeling, nervousness
bo sure and call. We have given.

and unhesitatingly say that our

Fistula

book

FIFTH, PORTLAND,

CONSUXTATTON

MORRISON,

TIME

otner specialists regaraiees or wnai
have acnomolished in even the most
to believe we cannot cure YOU also.

DR. A. O. SMITH,
The Leading; Specialist.

I am a registered and licensedphysician, confining my special
practice to the ailments of HEN. 1
have more money Invested in my
establishment than all other Port-
land specialists combined.

I see and treat my patients per-
sonally. AH men should know who
the doctor is they consult. I use my
photograph so that when you come
to see me personally you will recog-
nize me. Investigate my personal
standing1 before accepting treatment
from a doctor of unknown identity
or reputation.

Are You
being treated in a satisfactory man-
ner by your present doctor? Is he
carrying out his promises? Has he
cured you in a reasonable time, and
lived up to his guarantee? Are you
paying him exorbitant prices for
medicine: Does he employ thorough-
ly and scientific methods.
wnicn would oe approved oy tne reg-
ular family doctor? If you cannot
answer these questions favorably to
yourself, come and have a confiden-
tial talk with me about your case.
It will cost you nothing.
VA1UCOSE VEINS. BLOOD POISON,

PILES, I ISTILA, ETC

Cured in S Days
No Detention From Occupation,

Kamlly or Home.
NO SEVERE OPERATIONS,
MANY CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST T1ME-BAV1.- MUST MAT-URA-

MOST SAFE. A RADICAL
AND PERMANENT CURE. I
GIVE MY WORD AND WILL CITE
YOU TO O T H E K MEDICAL AU
THORITIES THAT THIS IS A
FACT. I AM CERTAINLY PRE-
PARED TO CURE BY EXPERI
ENCE AND EQUIPMENT. WHICH
ARE THE KEYSTONES TO SUC-
CESS. I HAVE THE BEST-EQUIPPE- D

MEDICAL, OFFICE ON
THE COAST.

FREE! CONSULTATION.
I Invite yotf to come to my office.

I will explain to you my treatment
for Varicose Veins, Hernia, Nervous
Debility. Blood Ailments. Piles. Fis-
tula. Bladder. Kidney and all
Men's Ailments, and give you
FREE & physical examination; Ifnecessary a microscopical and chem-
ical analvsls of secretions, to deter
mine pathological and bacteriologi-
cal conditions. Every person should
take advantage of this opportunity
to learn their true condition. A per
manent cure is wnac you want-M-v

offices are open all day from
9 A. M. to g P. M.. and Sundays from
10 to 1.

A. G. Smith, M. D.
234 V4 Morrison St., Corner 2d,

Portland. Oregon.

Wonderful Remedies
From herbs and roots. Cuja
cancer, nervousness, catarrh,
asthma, coughs, la grippe,
lungr, liver, throat, kidney and
stomach troubles; also all pri-
vate diseases. So operations.
We cure when others fall.
Consultation free. Write for
symptom, blank. Office hours
10 A. M. to 9 P. M.; all day
Sundays. Lady attendant.

'LEE HONG OHINKSE HERB
COMPANY.The Chines.

Doctor. 142V, Second tit.. Portland, Or.

i BLADDER j

i VjVillW2 Hours!
' X ' anje bears the (MIDY) '

, . name W ,
Beware of counterfeit

A

A


